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Corporate and Business Services Division

Corporate and Business Services (CBS) Division provides services to the Department including its
Statutory Authorities and the Forest Products Commission.

During 2019–20, CBS was heavily involved in the Department’s response to COVID-19, including
several senior staff members participating in the Department’s Incident Coordination Group. Staff within
the division were also responsible for developing the Department’s Pandemic Management Plan.

CBS assisted with the interpretation of relevant information from a number of avenues including Public
Sector Commission labour relations circulars and bulletins, relevant Government agencies such as the
departments of Health, the Premier and Cabinet, Finance and Treasury, union consultation, and Prime
Minister and Premier announcements to ensure communications were disseminated to Corporate
Executive, regional and branch managers and employees as required.

CBS’s existing mobile, secure cloud solutions enabled the department’s workforce to rapidly implement
flexible working arrangements while enabling the continued delivery of Departmental services to the
public throughout the challenging restrictions in operation during COVID-19.

CBS continued to coordinate Department-wide reports on personal protective equipment stock levels,
working-from-home figures and extensive financial reporting. These reports are provided to the
Department of Finance, the Public Sector Commission and the Department of Treasury respectively.

CBS facilitated internal and external public information and corporate communication support during the
prevention, preparation and response phases of COVID-19 and is continuing through the recovery
process.

The above response occurred while maintaining the following critical business functions of the
Department:

ensuring the safety and wellbeing of personnel
uninterrupted payroll services and functions
delivering essential corporate information technology services and systems
producing various communication notices:

bushfire and prescribed burn alerts and warnings
media relations, social media and Ministerial communications
website and intranet publications

maintaining Kensington headquarters security, electricity and water
provisioning financial management and business support systems
processing of various accounting functions.

Financial Services Branch

Financial Services Branch has statutory reporting responsibilities and provides strategic advice and
support to staff across the State. The branch achieves this through its five sections:

Financial Systems
Procurement
Accounting Operations
Fleet, Works and Facilities
Reporting and Budgeting.
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The branch continued to deliver essential services for the Department through provision of accounts
payables, accounts receivable, cash management, financial accounting, management accounting, asset
management, Government regional officer housing, taxation, heavy and light fleet management,
procurement for goods, services and works, financial system solutions and e-commerce.

Key achievements for 2019–20 include:

implementing new accounting standards
recognising biological assets as an administered asset in the financial statements
exceeding the Aboriginal Procurement Policy target
implementing State fleet initiatives
adopting the new Treasury Instruction 304 – Authorisation of payments
incorporating Government procurement reform
implementing the ORACLE Property Management Module to account for leases.

People Services Branch

People Services Branch continued to provide a broad range of human resource services to managers
and employees; primarily relating to recruitment and establishment, workforce services, employee
relations, equity and diversity, corporate training, health, safety and wellbeing, and injury management.

The Department developed a harmonised Code of Conduct that applies across the Department. A
conduct charter is also being developed, which will outline a consistent set of core values across the
Department. These values will be reflective of aspirations for appropriate workplace behaviour and play
an important role in building a positive culture.

The Department understands and promotes the benefits of a diverse workforce and endeavours to
ensure that recruitment processes are inclusive, barrier-free, and are accessible to people with a
disability. In addition to existing initiatives, in 2019–20 the branch worked with the Australian Network on
Disability to become a ‘Disability Confident Recruiter’. This ensures the Department is an employer of
choice for people with disability. The Department has also partnered with National Disability Services
WA to implement strategies to increase the rate of employment of people with disability.

The branch continued to progress permanent appointment of employees in accordance with
Commissioner’s Instruction No. 23 – Conversion and appointment of fixed term contract and casual
employees to permanency. To date, 165 employees have been converted to permanent following the
initial review.

Key achievements for 2019–20 include:

developing and rolling out unconscious bias training across DBCA
refining payroll and system processes with Statutory Authorities following the Machinery of
Government changes
completing negotiations for the Rangers (National Parks) General Agreement 2020 and the
Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority (Operations) Agreement 2020 with the relevant unions.

Office for Information Management

The Office for Information Management provides leadership for information and related technology (IT)
and the IT common operating environment which supports the Department’s geographically distributed
and diverse marine, aerial and terrestrial services across Western Australia (WA).
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The branch continued to support business units to achieve the Department’s strategic, tactical and
operational goals for IT and collaborated with the Office of Digital Government and State Records Office
to ensure good IT governance and robust IT standards in the Department.

Key achievements for 2019–20 include:

enhancing cyber security to protect the Department’s people, information and technology
fostering the use of information and communication technology (ICT) as-a-service and open ICT
ecosystems to bring better business and financial value to the Department
enabling a digital workforce through corporate IT training
enhancing the interoperability and security of the shared IT common operating environment to
enable the Department’s mobile workforce to work anywhere anytime.

In conjunction with the Parks and Visitor Services Division, the branch developed a Commercial
Operator Licensing System (COLS). This new system streamlined the application for, and management
of, commercial operation licences, and effectively manages commercial operator activities on
Departmental lands and waters.

Launched in December 2019, COLS allows commercial operators to apply for and renew a commercial
operations licence, update organisation details, and pay park entry fees online. The system replaced the
paper-based application process and integrates with the financial system to upload financial transaction
data.

Developed using open software and Department architecture standards, COLS will enhance the future
capabilities of other Department online systems and enable reuse and collaboration opportunities for
other systems.

Public Information and Corporate Affairs Branch

Public Information and Corporate Affairs Branch delivers a broad range of strategic communication
services, including public safety information during incidents, fire awareness, environmental education
and behaviour change programs, media relations and communication planning. In addition, the branch
coordinates and develops digital content, carries out photography services and video production,
delivers customer service, publishing and graphic design, as well as public participation planning,
advertising and social media coordination. The branch also manages the 15-hectare Perth Hills
Discovery Centre in Beelu National Park.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, the branch adapted its educational programs and customer service
processes to ensure business continuity, and placed key communication staff with the whole-of-
Government Information Coordination Centre.

Key achievements for 2019–20 include:

gathering video and photo content from across the Department’s nine regions and creating
more than 100 audio visual products for internal and external distribution via online and
traditional communication channels
providing communications support to the Minister for Environment’s office, including for major
Government initiatives such as Plan for Our Parks and the Aboriginal Ranger Program
coordinating public information for incidents by issuing hundreds of bushfire alerts and
participating in deployments to the Department of Fire and Emergency Services State
Operations Centre during large-scale multi-agency incidents
designing and producing more than 800 publication and signage jobs covering the full scope of
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the Department’s work, including WA's quarterly parks, wildlife and conservation magazine
LANDSCOPE and accompanying calendar
completing more than 1350 web requests from across the Department and for the first time,
producing the DBCA Annual Report in a digital HTML format to improve efficiency and
accessibility
developing an online training course for staff to learn about web publishing and accessibility, in
line with standards set under the State Government’s Digital Services Policy
coordinating the first Departmental education forum, to increase collaboration between
education staff from the Parks and Wildlife Service, Kings Park, Perth Zoo and Rottnest Island
coordinating and supporting almost 3200 Bush Ranger cadets in 62 high schools across WA;
and ongoing collaboration with Nearer to Nature education program partners such as Alcoa of
Australia, Water Corporation and the Forest Products Commission
developing a new bushfire-themed teacher professional learning workshop, ‘Bushfire: Hot
Topics’, which was held at the Perth Hills Discovery Centre and attracted 29 participants
ranging from pre-primary to Year 12 teachers
managing the Dolphin Watch citizen science program, including training 50 new volunteers,
bringing the total number of people volunteering with the citizen science program to 1541
delivering the Reel It In behaviour change project, which saw the removal of more than 28km of
fishing line from the Swan Canning Riverpark during the year to help reduce wildlife
entanglements, and installing new bins at popular fishing locations including Mandurah,
Dawesville, Busselton and Bunbury. 
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Department-managed lands and waters

Total estate

At 30 June 2020, the total area under the Department’s care was 31,598,531 hectares. 

The Department now relies solely on Landgate’s statistical data and information systems for terrestrial
tenure areas. The Department has taken this step to ensure the areas reported are consistent with the
information systems used by Landgate as the State’s land tenure information custodian. The statistical
data on legislated lands and waters was extracted from Landgate’s information systems in March 2020. 

Tables 9 and 10 provide a summary of all tenure classifications. 

Table 9: 2019–20 Legislated lands and waters (in hectares) 

Tenure
classification Goldfields Kimberley Midwest Pilbara

South
Coast

South
West Swan Warren Wheatbelt

Total
(hectares)

National park 154,342 1,419,669 571,658 2,436,756 856,879 144,286 118,141 561,365 1,257 6,264,352

Conservation park 184,425 560,091 15,643 281,779 677 13,651 24,450 706 5,383 1,086,805

Nature reserve 6,292,610 174,836 740,163 259,632 1,584,391 13,211 54,364 87,228 1,070,541 10,276,977

State forest 781 4,052 534,914 474,075 265,342 28,372 1,307,536

Timber reserve 28,394 26,280 5,150 26,281 28,728 8,315 123,147

Section 5(1)(g) &
5(1)(h) reserves

81,552 827,011 66,036 10,263 4,415 31,483 34,708 1,857 2,981 1,060,306

Marine park 3,070,778 869,492 343,505 123,000 16,248 1,446 4,424,469

Marine nature
reserve

132,000 132,000

Marine management
area

143,385 143,385

Section 34A freehold 0.3 1,549 91 19,889 50 4,663 0.8 26,242

UCL – Section 33(2) 28,560 89,832 118,392

Crown freehold –
Department-managed

8,728 8,728

SCRM Act – river
reserve

3,597 3,597

Totals 6,770,665 6,052,385 2,512,651 3,475,320 2,455,656 906,715 763,088 930,922 1,108,534 24,975,936

Table 10: Lands where the Department has a management interest (in hectares)

Tenure
classification Goldfields Kimberley Midwest Pilbara

South
Coast

South
West Swan Warren Wheatbelt

Total
(hectares)

Crown freehold –
Department-interest

12,761 5,877 4,194 13,355 1,661 5,047 42,895

Crown reserve –
Department-interest

141 141

Unallocated Crown
land – Department-
interest

1,921,114 175,516 3,277,565 1,145,195 16,885 5 1 134 43,143 6,579,559
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Tenure
classification Goldfields Kimberley Midwest Pilbara

South
Coast

South
West Swan Warren Wheatbelt

Total
(hectares)

Totals 1,921,114 175,516 3,290,326 1,145,195 22,762 4,199 13,356 1,936 48,190 6,622,595

Table 11: Provisional area of national parks vested in the Conservation and Parks Commission at
30 June 2020

Name Area (hectares)

Alexander Morrison 8499

Avon Valley 4456

Badgingarra 13,105

Bandilngan 2082

Beelu 4617

Blackwood River 20,470

Boorabbin 28,188

Boorara-Gardner 11,017

Boyndaminup 5439

Brockman 51

Cape Arid 277,462

Cape Le Grand 31,189

Cape Range 49,984

Collier Range 235,305

D'Entrecasteaux 118,948

Dalgarup 2377

Danggu 2748

Dirk Hartog Island 62,664

Dimalurru 91

Dordagup 6406
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Name Area (hectares)

Drovers Cave 2565

Drysdale River 447,675

Easter 2975

Eucla 3815

Fitzgerald River 295,822

Forest Grove 1379

Francois Peron 53,145

Frank Hann 68,709

Gloucester 874

Goldfields Woodlands 66,146

Goongarrie 60,008

Gooseberry Hill 33

Greater Beedelup 19,277

Greenmount 202

Gull Rock 2107

Hassell 1138

Hawke 14,003

Helena 12,261

Hilliger 16,979

Houtman Abrolhos Islands 1564

Jane 6864

John Forrest 2698

Kalamunda 397

Kalbarri 183,249
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Name Area (hectares)

Karijini 624,335

Karlamilyi 1,283,810

Kennedy Range 142,298

Kingston 21,100

Korung 6350

Lake Muir 9629

Lawley River 17,347

Leeuwin-Naturaliste 21,600

Lesmurdie Falls 57

Lesueur 27,232

Midgegooroo 2,492

Millstream Chichester 238,187

Milyeannup 18,690

Mirima 2065

Mitchell River 115,185

Moore River 17,229

Mount Augustus 9163

Mount Frankland 37,102

Mount Frankland North 22,052

Mount Frankland South 42,266

Mount Lindesay 39,540

Mount Roe 127,713

Murujuga* 5134

Nambung 19,388
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Name Area (hectares)

Niiwalarra Islands 3352

Neerabup 973

Peak Charles 39,953

Porongurup 2686

Preston 12,666

Prince Regent 585,291

Purnululu 243,833

Scott 3322

Serpentine 4283

Shannon 52,585

Sir James Mitchell 173

Stirling Range 113,541

Stokes 10,027

Tathra 4322

Torndirrup 4022

Tuart Forest 2044

Un-named (Blackwood District) 1571

Un-named (Perth Hills District) 81

Walpole-Nornalup 18,540

Walyunga 1813

Wandoo 46,335

Warren 3122

Watheroo 44,464

Waychinicup 3974
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Name Area (hectares)

Wellington 17,426

West Cape Howe 3669

Whicher 6352

William Bay 1745

Wiltshire-Butler 11,645

Wolfe Creek Meteorite Crater 1455

Wooditjup 3891

Yalgorup 14,119

Yanchep 2859

Yelverton 728

* Freehold land managed as national park under s.8A of the Conservation and Land Management Act
1984.

Notes: 

Areas are from Landgate cadastral/tenure information systems dated 31 March 2020. 1.
Wolfe Creek Meteorite Crater is managed as a national park. 2.
Additions/changes from 2018–19 include:3.

Houtman Abrolhos Islands National Park – new addition
Niiwalarra Islands National Park – new addition
Danggu National Park previously called Geikie Gorge National Park
Dimalurru National Park previously called Tunnel Creek National Park
Bandilngan National Park previously called Windjana Gorge National Park

Marine reserves

The total area of marine reserves vested in the Conservation and Parks Commission at
30 June 2020 was approximately 4.7 million hectares. There were no changes to this area during the
financial year. 

The area of marine parks at 30 June 2020 was approximately 4.4 million hectares.  

The area of marine nature reserves at 30 June 2020 was approximately 132,000 hectares.

The area of marine management areas at 30 June 2020 was approximately 143,000 hectares. 

Note: Marine areas are approximate only as quality of mapping of marine reserve boundaries is variable.
Improved mapping of watermark and historical boundaries may result in revised area figures in the
future.
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Table 12: Marine reserves vested in the Conservation and Parks Commission at 30 June 2020

Name Area (hectares) approx.

Barrow Island Marine Management Area 116,616

Barrow Island Marine Park 4169

Eighty Mile Beach Marine Park 200,000

Hamelin Pool Marine Nature Reserve 132,000

Jurien Bay Marine Park 82,376

Lalang-garram / Camden Sound Marine Park 676,000

Lalang-garram / Horizontal Falls Marine Park 342,000

Marmion Marine Park 9500

Montebello Islands Marine Park 58,375

Muiron Islands Marine Management Area 26,769

Ngari Capes Marine Park 123,000

Ningaloo Marine Park 263,313

North Kimberley Marine Park 1,670,000

North Lalang-garram Marine Park 110,000

Rowley Shoals Marine Park 87,807

Shark Bay Marine Park 748,735

Shoalwater Islands Marine Park 6545

Swan Estuary Marine Park 346

Walpole and Nornalup Inlets Marine Park 1446

Yawuru Nagulagun / Roebuck Bay Marine Park 41,000

Total 4,699,997
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Conservation land acquisitions

DBCA’s Parks and Wildlife Service purchased nine parcels of land of high conservation value covering a 
combined total area of about 1009 hectares for future addition to the formal conservation reserve 
system. The Department’s priorities for purchases are areas containing ecosystems not adequately 
represented in existing conservation reserves, areas containing threatened species and ecological 
communities, or additions to existing reserves that will greatly improve their diversity or facilitate their 
management. The purchases were funded from the Department’s land acquisition budget and 
environmental offset funds received. The total expenditure was $4,068,000. 
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Figure 5: Department-managed lands and waters at 30 June 2020
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Legal matters

Freedom of Information

The Office of the Director General managed processes for the Department under the Freedom of
Information Act 1992. The Department’s Information Statement 2020–21 describes the nature of the
information held by the Department and its related agencies, and the type of information that is made
available to the public.

The Department received 27 valid applications for access to information, with two applicants requesting
an internal review of the Department’s decisions. No applications proceeded to external review.

While the 2017 Machinery of Government changes brought together the Botanic Gardens and Parks
Authority, Rottnest Island Authority, Zoological Parks Authority and the former Department of Parks and
Wildlife, the Statutory Authorities are yet to be recognised as ‘related agencies’ of the Department under
the Freedom of Information Regulations 1993. As such, the Statutory Authorities continue to fulfil their
Freedom of Information functions and report separately.

Litigation

Information regarding litigation in progress is available in Note 8 of the Notes to the Financial Statements
in the Disclosures and Legal Compliance section of this report.

Prosecutions 

The Department initiated four prosecutions during 2019–20, involving a total of 20 fauna related charges
for possession of protected and rare fauna. 

Finalised prosecutions for 2019–20

Of the four prosecutions commenced, three were subject to final court determination during 2019–20,
including cases relating to the Wildlife Conservation Act 1950 and Biodiversity Conservation Act 2016.

These matters resulted in the imposition of fines totalling $7500 and costs to the value of $451.80. 

In addition to the four prosecutions commenced during this period a further three were carried forward
and finalised from years 2017–19. These matters resulted in the imposition of fines totalling $50,800 and
costs to the value of $1016.  

Prosecutions currently before the courts 

As at 30 June 2020, three prosecutions were yet to be concluded and remained before the courts and
two cases are at State Solicitor’s Office for advice. 

Total reported offences 

Between 1 July 2019 and 30 June 2020, a total of 768 offences were reported, of which 18 were dealt
with by way of prosecution, 512 were dealt with by infringement notice, four resulted in letters of warning,
230 were dealt with by caution notices, two were no further action and two were dismissed.
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Marine operations

The marine operations function within the Regional and Fire Management Services Division provides 
guidance, advice, support and training to Departmental staff on the implementation, maintenance and 
improvement of practices and procedures in relation to marine operations and reporting, in accordance 
with Departmental policies and guidelines.

Large whale entanglements 

There were 25 reports of whales entangled in fishing gear off WA. The Department deployed a satellite 
tracking tag on six occasions and successfully completed disentanglement operations on five occasions.

Commonwealth marine parks

For the second year since signing a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the Australian 
Government, the Department delivered management services in Commonwealth marine parks around 
WA.

Marine reporting

The Department provided formal presentations to the Conservation and Parks Commission on Ningaloo, 
Shark Bay, Jurien Bay and Lalang-garram / Camden Sound marine parks, as part of the 2019 Marine 
Park Management Workshop. Annual reports on management activities were completed for all marine 
parks in consultation with the Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development.

The Department was represented at the UNESCO Marine Managers Conference in Alaska. Officers from 
Shark Bay Marine Park and Ningaloo Marine Park attended to conference and provided a review of the 
conference as part of the annual Marine Reporting Workshop.

Vessels

The Department participated in a whole-of-Government review of all vessels held across agencies. The 
review will help ensure the Government’s on-water assets are used efficiently.

Visitor risk management

The Department has a responsibility to consider the personal safety and welfare of visitors to 
Department-managed lands and waters. The Department aims to manage the potential for misadventure 
and injuries to visitors in a manner that does not unnecessarily diminish visitor use and enjoyment. The 
Department manages the risk presented to visitors by implementing a Statewide visitor risk management 
program.  

Unfortunately, 13 visitors died in the extensive areas managed by the Department in the reporting period. 
Three of these deaths were associated with pre-existing medical conditions and occurred during 
commercial tours. Four deaths occurred from drowning while undertaking rock-fishing related activities, 
two deaths occurred from drowning while swimming or snorkelling, two deaths occurred as a result of cliff 
falls and two deaths were caused by dehydration.
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During 2019–20: 

The Department continued to work on a range of issues regarding visitor safety including heat
stress management, remote camping, walk trail classifications and redevelopments, and
improvements to recreational sites and facilities. 
Seventy-one staff completed a nationally-accredited visitor risk management course provided
by the Department. 
Seventy-seven staff completed refresher training on visitor risk management. 
The Department continued to support DPIRD with a trial of mandatory wearing of life jackets
when on the rocks at Salmon Holes in Torndirrup National Park. The Department introduced a
new CALM Regulation to enable the trial, developed signage and delivered joint education and
enforcement activities with DPIRD.
The Department continued to support DPIRD with the Beach Emergency Number (BEN) sign
system and a total of 116 BEN signs have been installed on Department-managed lands.
The Department provided advice on visitor risk management to Parks Victoria and the
Department for Environment and Water in South Australia.
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